
DON'T MISS THIS.-

A.

.

. Cure for Stomach Trouble A New-
Method , by Absorption-No Drujjs.-
Do

.
You Belch ?

It means .1 diseased Stomach. Are you-
afflicted with Short Breath , Gas , Sour
Eructations , Heart Pains , Indigestion ,
Dyspepsia , Burning Pains and Lead-
Weight in Pit of Stomach , Acid Stom-

ch.
-

. Distended Abdomen , Dizziness ,
Colic ?

Bad Breath or Any Other Stomach
Torture ?

Let us send you a box of Mull's Anti-
Belch

-

Wafers free to convince you that-
it cures-

.Nothing
.

else like it known. It's sure-
nd very pleasant. Cures by absorption.-

Harmless.
.

. No drugs. Stomach Trouble-
can't be cured otherwise so nays Medi-
cal

¬

Science. Drugs won't do they eat-
up the Stomach and mako vou worse-

.We
.

know Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers-
cure and we want you to know it , hence-
this offer-

.SPECIAL
.

OFFER. The regular-
price of Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers is 50c-
a box , but to introduce it to thousands of-

offerers we will send two ((2)) boxes upon-
receipt of 7f> e and this advertisement.-
or

.

we will send you a sample free for-
this coupon.

A FREE BOX 114-

Send this coupon with your name and ad-
dress

¬

and drujTRlst's name who does not sell-
it for a Irec box of Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers

toMULL'S
GRAPE TOXIC CO. , Third Ave-

.Kock
.

Island , 11-

1.Give

.

Full Address and IVrite Plainly-

Sold at ull druggists , 50c per box-

.Mistress

.

Mary Ann , you have n-

new beau in the kitchen every week.-
Now

.

, this must stop-
.Maid

.

Well , mum , if ye'd buy a bet-
ter

¬

quality av food I could keep 'em-
longer than a week an' wouldn't have-
to be getting iie\v ones all th' time-
.Cleveland

.

Leader.-

Mm.

.

. "YYInslow'B Soomrao STBUP for Children-
teething ; sofUn * th * garni , rxlncea inflammation. *!
l 7 pain , cures wind coSlc. 2J cents a bottle-

.He

.

Hud-
Enpeck was dining at the home of a

friend.-
"Will

.

you have some of the tongue ?"
asked the hostess.-

"No
.

, thank you ," replied Enpeck , "I-

get too much of that at home. "

Positive , Comparative , Superlative.
" I have used one of your Fish Brand-
Slickers for five years , and now want-
a new one, also one for a friend. I-

would not be without one fortwice the-
cost. . They are just as far ahead of a-

common coat as a common one is-

ahead of nothing. "
( Name on application. )

HIGHEST AWARD WORLD'S FAIR , 1904.-

Be

.

sure you don't get one of the com-
mon

¬

kind this Is tho-
mark of excellence. .

A. J. TOWER CO. ,
BOSTON , U.S.-

A.TOWER

.

CANADIAN CO. , LIMITED ,

TORONTO , CANADA. 35-

sMakers of Wet Weather Clothing & H-

ats.WANTED

.

!
Millionst-

o know the great merits of Alabastlne. the-
Banitary Wall Coating Not a liot or cold-
water dlaeaso-breedlug kalsomine , bearing-

fanciful name-

.LET
.

US HELP YOU.-
Tfrlto

.
for our artists' free color plans differentC-

Tects for different rooms In white , delicate-
greens , pinks , blues , and yellows ,

Destroys diseaseADjknlr b6lfl@ni germs and ver-
min

¬

; does not rub or scale. No washing of-

walls after once applied. You can brush-
it on mix with cold water. Other finish-
es

¬

, mixed with either hot or cold water,
do not have the cementing proper-
ty

¬

of Alabastinc. They aro stuck on-

with glue , or other animal matter-
which rotp , feeding disease germs ,
rubbingscaling , and spoiling-
Trails , clothing , etc. Such finishes must-
be washed off every year costly , filthy work.-

Bay
.

Alabastino only In .1 Ib.p'k'KB , prop-
erly

-
labeled. Pretty wall and Collins design,

"Hints oa Decorating" and tint card , free-

.ALABASTINE
.

CO. ,
Grand Rapids , Mich. , or 105 Water St. , N. Y-

.HAVE

.

YOU-
If you have cream to separate a good-

Cream Separator is the most profitable in-

vestment
¬

you can possibly make. Delay-
means daily waste of-

time , labor and product.-
DE

.

LA.VAL CREA-
MSEPARATORS save
$10.per cow per year-
every year of use over all-

gravity setting systems-
and $5.per cow over-
all imitating separators.-
They

.
received the Grand-

Prize or Highest Award-
at St. Louis-

.Buying
.

trashy cash-in-advance sepa.-

TRtors
-

. is penny wise , dollar foolish-

.'Such
.

machines quickly lose their cost-

instead of saving it.
If you haven't the ready cash-

DE LAVAL machines may be bought-
on such liberal terms that they actually-
ipat/ for themselves.-

Send
.

today for new catalogue and-
name of nearest local agent.

' THE DE LAVAL SEPARATORm-
ndolph & Canal Sts-

.CHICAGO
. 74 Cortlandt Street-

NEW YOR-

KPositively cured by-
these Little Fills.-

Tliey
.

also rcllcTo Dis-

tress
¬

from Dyspepsia , In-

digestion
¬

and Too HeartyE-

ating1. . A perfect rem-
edyfor

-

Dizziness. Nausea ,
DroTTslness , Bad Taste-
In tho Mouth. Coated-
Tongue. . Pain In tlio Side-

.TORPID
.

UVEIL Tlicy-

fulato tbo Bowels. Purely Vegetable ,

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSL S LLPRIC-

LGARHRS Gcr.uins Must Bear-

FacSimile
lime-
IYER

Signature-

REFUSE fUBSTITUTES.

FEVER'S AFTER EFFECTS-

P.d "at Disappear Until the Bloo-
cHao Renewed by Dr. Wllllamc'-

Pink Pills-

.Typhoid
.

fover is sometimes called ner-

vous fever. During the course of th-

fever the nerves are always profoundly-
disturbed , aud when it is over they ar-

left so sensitive thut tho patient has t (

be guarded against all excitement. In tin-

tonic treatment then demanded , regarc-
must be paid not only to building up ties!

but also to strengthening the nerves. A-

remedy that will do both , make sounc-
flesh to repair waste and give new vigoi-
to feeble nerves , is tho most conveiiieul-
and economical. Such a remedy is Dr-

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Popple.-
One

.

proof of this s the experience oi-

Mr. . Charles Worth , of East Vassalbonx-
II Maine. He says : " I had a severe at-
tack of typhoid fever Into iu the fal-
which loft me very weak and debilitated
My heart palpitated , my breathing be-

came difficult after tho least exertion auc
"thero was numbness in both hands. ]

Buffered in that way for fully six mouths
As I did not grow out of it , did not ii;

fact seo the slightest improvement as-

time passed , I decided to use Dr. Wil-

Jiams'
-

Pink Pills as I knew of some cures-
they had effected in cases like mine-

."Almost
.

ns soon as I began taking-
them I could see decided improvement-

jj and after keeping on with them for-

several weeks I was completely well. 1-

consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a most-
valuable remedy , and I am in the habit-
of recommending them to others afflicted-
as I was. "

When the nerves ache and trem-
ble it means that they are starving. The-

only way to feed them is through the-

blood , and the best food is Dr.Williams' '

Pink Pills. They aro absolutely guaran-
teed to be free from opiates or other harm-
ful drugs. They are sold by all drug-
gists , or may be obtained directly from-

the Dr. Williams Medicine Co. , Scheuco-
tady

-

, N. Y-

.In

.

Our Boartlinc House.-
"I

.

once knew a man , " said the hu-

morous boarder , "who kept a diary for-

fifteen "years.
"And why did he stop keeping It ?"

Inquired the serious boarder.-
"Oh

.

, somebody came in and bought-
it. . You see , he was u stationer. "

Then the serious boarder murmured-
something about "smart Alecks" and-
glumly applied himself to the hash-
.Louisville

.

CourierJournal.-

ACTIVE

.

KANSAS WOMEN-

.Five

.

of Them Do All the Work on a
1 GO-A ere Farm.-

At
.

Solomon , Kan. , a farm of 1G-

Cacres is operated entirely by five-

women a mother and live grown-
daughters and a boy of twelve-
years. . Each of the Avomen bus hai-

own department. The labor is dib-

trituted
-

equally among them. The-

mother looks after the house , does the-
cooking for the family without any-
help , and takes care of about 500-

chickens and other poultry. One of-

the daughters attends to the dairy and-
milks fifteen cosvs. They have eight-
een

¬

horses for farming aud driving-
purposes , a small bunch of steers and-
a hog pen that brings them from $500-

to $800 clear profit every year-
.Theirs

.

is one of the best farms in-

that neighborhood. Most of it is plant-
ed

¬

iu corn and wheat , but they are-
raising all of the ordinary crops. The-
young women do all of the field work-

plow , sowand reap ; put up their-
own fences , dig their own drains , re-

pair
¬

their own machinery and employ-
no men hands , except occasionally at-
harvest. . Most of their farming is-

done with machinery of the most im-

proved
¬

, up-to-date character , and their-
crops are equal to any raised in the-
neighborhood. . For convenience they-
dress in men's clothing while in the-
fields , but when the day's work is over-
they resume their petticoats. They-
are good looking and well educated ,

take daily newspapers and the leading-
magazines , and two of them are grad-
uates

¬

of the agricultural college at
Manhattan.-

Several
.

other farms in this neigh-
borhood

¬

are managed by women , and-
women are engaged in other kinds of-

business. . A real estate firm of women-
at Cottouwood , Kan. , recently negoti-
ated

¬

the sale of 50,000 acres of land in-

the western part of the state. This-
firm is very enterprising and is well-
known throughout Kansas , Oklahoma-
and Indian Territory. It has done a-

good deal of real estate business for-

the railroad companies. One of the-
firm is vice-president of the Kansas-
Women's Suffrage Association. Win.-

E.

.

. Curtis in Chicago RecordHerald.-

SENATOR

.

SULLIVAN

3ays He Has Found Doan's Kidney Pills-
Invaluable in Treating Sick Kid ¬

neys.-
Hon.

.
. Timothy D. Sullivan of New-

Fork. . Member of Congress from the-
Eighth New York District and one o-

fthe Democratic-
loaders of New-

York State,

strongly reco-
mmends

-

Doan's
.Kidney Pills-

.Senator
.

Sullivan-
rites :

''i 'It] is a pleasure-
to endorse a rem-
edy

¬

like Doan's
Kidney Pills , hav-
ing

¬

found them of-

greatest value in-

eliminating the distress caused by sick-
lidneys , and in restoring those organs-
o: a condition of health. My experi-
ence

¬

with your valuable remedy was-
equally as gratifying as that of several-
f) my friends.-
"Yours

.

truly ,

( Signed )

"TIMOTHY D. SULLIVAN. "
Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo. X. Y.

[ "or sale by all druggists. Price 50-

ents per bor.-

Got

.

Back at Him.-
"What

.

! " exclaimed Groucherly. "You-
rrant a new bonnet ? Why , I think the-
me you have is Very becoming. "

"Yes , " replied Mrs. Groucherly , "and
10 do all the neighbors ; they think it is-

ecoming> TWJ ancient and

- - -

Shade for Small Stock.-
Most

.
farmers make some attempt to-

provide shade in the pasture for their-
horses and cows , but let the swine ,

sheep and poultry go without it, which-
is certainly a mistake , for all animals-
and birds like shade in summer. It is-

an easy matter to erect a number of-

small shade places on the pasture , and-
at small expense , if one is willing to-

Invest the small amount of labor neces-
sary.

¬

. If there is a wood lot on the-
farm what is easier than to cut a num-
ber

¬

of poles to use for posts , and then-
a number of lighter branches to use-
as the foundation for the roof. Set-
the poles flrmly in the ground , making-
four posts for the corners , then , with-
the branches and a lot of waste hay or-

straw , a thatched roof is easily con ¬

structed.-
Spend

.

enough time on the work to-

make it strong enough so that the wind-
will not blow it over. When you finish

ilf( Sr:, . via-

Vf

.. n
. .

* ' TV -Jl/fc/ V. .

you will have a shade house something
| like that shown in the cut , and the-

stock will enjoy it and be all the better-
for it. They would thank you for it if-

they could , so spend a little time build-
ing

¬

some , even two or three , by way of-

experiment. . Indianapolis News-

.Feedinjr

.

Too Many Fowls.-
When

.

the hatching season is over-
there Is no necessity for retaining the-
roosters , as the hens will lay without-
their presence , and their room is val-

uable
¬

, while they cost more for food-
than they are worth , says Farm and-
Fireside. . It is well to retain the best-
of the early pullets , but all pullets that

! do not show evidence of thrift or of
\ reaching maturity before winter
, should be disposed of. The young-

cockerels should be disposed of just as-

soon as they are large enough for mar-
ket

¬

or the table. It is better to give-
the growing stock plenty of room than-
to crowd them. The poultry house is-

usually a warm place in summer when-
well filled with birds , due to the ani-
mal

¬

heat of the bodies , and the flock-
should consequently be reduced to the-
lowest number consistent with the fa-

cilities.
¬

.

Potato Quality.-
The

.
quality of potatoes is the sub-

Ject
-

' of Interesting tests by the New-

jj Tork Experiment Station. There is
, reason to believe that good quality is-

jj developed in a soil temperature of Go-

jj degrees to 75 degrees , and the tubers-
growing from one and two to five inch-
es

¬

below the surface are subject to-

these conditions. Great fluctuation in-

the soil temperature is detrimental to-

the best development of potatoes , and-
tubers growing too near the surface-
are subject to this fluctuation. A too-

low
-

temperature also injures the devel-
opment

¬

of ripening and the soil tex-
ture

¬

probably has sometihng to do with-
ripening and flavor. Hence , if pota-
toes

¬

are planted shallower than three-
inches or deeper than six inches the-
conditions are unfavorable-

.Shropshire

.

Ram.

THE CHAMPION SHROPSHIRE-

.This
.

champion Shropshire ram is-

owned by George Allen , of Vermilion-
County , Illinois-

.Treatment

.

for Fence Posts.-
A

.
cheap and effectual method of-

preventing the rotting of fence posts is-

said to be practiced by French farm-
ers.

¬

. The posts are piled In a tank and-
the whole thickly covered with a quick-
lime

¬

, which is gradually slacked with-
water. . Another plan , used in this-
country , is to char the posts to the-
depth of half an inch , and then dip-
them iu coal tar, but the coal tar-
should be so used as to extend above-
the surface of the ground , when the-
posts are in place. While this may not-
prevent decay , yet it will prolong the-
period of durability of the posts.-

TSorrowed

.

Troubles.-
There

.
nro people who have genuine-

troubles , but the woe of genuine trou-
ble

¬

is nothing compared to troubles-
which are expected and which never-
come. . Too many farmers borrow trou-
blf

-

when it raius , because of the fear-
that the rain will continue too long-

the downfall will be too great. When-
it discontinues for a few days the fear-
and theprediction Is that a drought Is-

In. . prospect that will destroy the crops.-

All
.

tills borrowed trouble Is wholly on-

necessary , and if It affects the general-
result at all , it affects it for the worst-
It is better to be cheerful and make-
the most of conditions as they arise-
and take chances for the future with-
out

¬

worry. Journal of AgricultuVe-

.Working

.

in the "Wheatficld-
.Most

.
people are probably familiar In-

a general way with the principles and-
methods used in wheat shocking. Yet-
there are details the conformation to-

or neglect of which makes all the dif-
ference

¬

between a first-class job and n-

poor one. I wish to show here some of-

the details which make for convenience-
and excellence In the work , says a-

Rural New Yorker writer.-
I

.

find the following plan of setting-
up a shock most satisfactory : Set down-
four bundles in a row and follow with-
one in the middle on each side. Now-
place a bundle in *ach of the four va-
cant

¬

places and put on two caps. For-
caps selec-t bundles Avith long straw-
above the bands. They will cover the-
shock better and will not fall off so-

easil > Place the heads of the caps in-

the direction from whiHi tl p rrnr < cf-

winds blow. If the heads face the-
wind the caps will not blow off ns-

readily as they will if the butts face it-

.Here
.

are n few general suggestions :

If the shock has been set up as here-
directed It will contain twelve bun-
dles.

¬

. Experience teaches that this is-

very nearly the right number. Some-
little variation , of course , is allowable.-
But

.

if a shock is much smaller it lacks-
stability , and the same is true if the-
shock is much larger , especially if the-
wheat is dead ripe. When the wheat-
is dend ripe the heads stand out , and ,

especially In a large shock , the bun-
dles

¬

are liable to fall down. If the-
heads stand out it is a good plan to-

hug the shock tightly before capping.-
In

.

a large shock slightly green wheat-
Is apt to mold. When starting a shock-
if convenient start it in the middle of-

the bunch of bundles. This will save-
the time and labor involved in carry-
ing

¬

bundles around the shock-

.Weather

.

Fakes.-
The

.

United States Weather Bureau-
takes no stock in the monthly and sea-
sonal

¬

forecasts by the socalled-
"weather prophets" whose predictions-
are based upon signs of the moon , con-

junctions
¬

of planets , and other astro-
nomical

¬

phenomena which , as far as-

scientific men can learn , have no ap-

preciable
¬

influence upon our atmos-
phere.

¬

. Frequently , of course , they hit-
a snow storm or cold wave in winter-
and thunder and wind storms in the-
summer , as all are liable to occur in-

their respective seasons , but to predict-
the nature of the weather more than-
three days is not possible by the Na-

tional
¬

Weather Bureau , even with con-

stant
¬

connection with hundreds of ob-

serving
¬

stations in all parts of the con-

tinent.
¬

. All forecasts sent out by the-
Weather Bureau are based upon actual-
conditions at the time , but the unex-
pected

¬

often happens to upset what-
seems likely to occur-

.I

.

< ow-Down Rack for Corn-
.Whoever

.
raises sorghum for any-

purpose but grazing and cuts corn-
stalks whole will need a lowdown-
rack for this sort of work. No job on

LOW-DOWN RACK-

.the

.

ordinary farm is more laborious-
than cutting and handling this kind of-

forage and anything that facilitates the-
lifting and loading is a good thing to-

have. . It saves both time and muscle ,

for both corn stalks and sorghum , and-
especially the latter , are very heavy to-

lift and load on a high rack. In the-
absence of a "low-down" wagon , a-

rack like the accompanying illustration-
will be found to be a great help-

.Production

.

of Ho er-
a.There

.
Is little danger of an overpro-

duction
¬

of hogs. The difficulty is to-

get enough of them. Curtailing the-
production will not send up the price-
correspondingly , as people will pay-
only jnst about so much for any one-
kind of meat , and then will turn to-

something else. There should be mil-

lions
¬

more hogs produced every year-
than are. With an animal ns prollfiic-
as the hog there Is no reason why the-
supply should not be adequate to meet-
the demand. It Is doubtful if the farm-
er

¬

can raise any animal that Is more-
profitable than the hog-

.Farm

.

Notes-
.Poor

.
food for the cow and poor-

treatment effect the milk supply.-

Cows
.

in the stable can be protected-
from flies ; nets and screens are both
used.-

Sponge
.

off the horse thoroughly and-
dry him well before putting him in his

stall.New
York City consumes on an aver-

age
¬

about 33,000 sheep and lambs-
weekly. .

Do not use any preservative to pre-
vent

¬

milk from souring ; keep it coo-
land clean-

.Pick

.

tomatoes as soon as they begin-
to turn color and spread them out un-

der
¬

glass. This will help them to ripen-
quickly. .

Pull up onions as soon as the bulbs-
are well formed and leave them on the-
ground until cured. Then spread them-
thinly under cover until wanted.-

Try
.

five or six moth balls in each-
nest , but be careful that they do not-
touch the eggs. Persian insect powder-
scattered under the hay helps much-

.Keep
.

outside leaves of grape vinej-
cut off , also weak shoots. This will let-
the sun ripen the grapes and throw the-
strength of the vine into the fruit In-

stead
¬

of the foliage.

DISHONESTY AT THE CIRCUSJ-

Crookedness in the Air , B the Experi-
enced

¬

Shovrman Proved.-
"When1

.
the circus comes to town-

everybody goes crooked ," observed a-

sideshow orator out of the wealth of-

his experience. And just before the-

performance in the big tent he proved-

it to me in a way. He told me be-

forehand
¬

what he was going to do , and-

it was a test. A stranger gave him a
§5 bill in payment for seven sideshowt-
ickets. . The man in the "pulpit"-
thrust at him the tickets and a hand-
ful

¬

of silver. He had purposely "short-
changed"

¬

him to the extent of ?1. By-

the time the stranger had reached the-

sideshow enhance he discovered the-

shortage. . In two strides he was in-

front of the ticket seller's "pulpit"-
clamoring "fraud. "

"Yew've swindled me outen a dol-

lar
¬

!" he shouted. The ticket seller-
heard him through , apologized and-
gave him two fresh , clean $1 bills , one-

of which lay evenly upon the other-
.Without

.

a word the man seized them-
and dashed into the tent. I followed-
mm , Knowing pieci&uoii.it uau uvtii-
done. . Joining his friends , he told them-

of the mistake the ticket seller had-

made and laughed over the ease with-
which the circus had defrauded itself-
for his benefit. The shoe had slipped-
to the other foot , you see. He had-

ii "neat a circus" ; it was the sum of hi.s

| ambition ; his wildest hopes had been-

realized. .

He was watching the "Mexican-
knife thrower" when a hand touched-
his shoulder. He looked up into the-
eyes of the ticket seller.-

"Come
.

out here a minute , ' ' said the-

latter , and drew him to one side-

.Then
.

he explained in an undertone :

"My friend , I thought I'd test you. 1-

did 'short-change' you a dollar. Oh ,

I knew you'd be back. I gave JTO-
Uyour dollar. You were entitled to it-

But in addition I gave you another-
dollar a bill a fresh , clean $1 bill-

.I

.

waited a while , but I couldn't see-
you tcarin' a hole in that canvas to-

get to me with it. Now , my friend ,

shell out that dollar before I knock-
your bloomin' head off. "

He shelled-
."Didn't

.

I tell you ?" observed the-

sideshow man to me as he mounted-
his "pulpit" and cleared his throat.-

And
.

I was compelled to nod agree-
ment.

¬

. Pilgrim.-

A

.

CLEAR COMPLEXION.-

A

.

Simple Home Treatment for Black-
heads

¬

, Red , Ronprh and Oily Skin and-
Disfiguring : Humors.-
If

.
you are afflicted with pimples,

blackheads , red , rough or oily skin , or-

disfiguring humors , you will find this-
simple home treatment most agreeable ,

speedily effective and economical-
.Gently

.

smear the face with the great-
emollient skin cure , Cuticura Oint-
ment

¬

, but do not rub. Wash off the-
ointment in five minutes with Cuticura-
Soap and hot water , and bathe freely-
.Repeat

.

this morning and evening and-
you will soon be rewarded with a skin-
soft , white and clear. Cuticura Soap ,

the best toilet and complexion soap In-

the world , assisted by Cuticura Oint-
ment

¬

, will preserve , purify and beau-
tify

¬

the complexion and keep the skin-
In a healthy condition , preventing-
blackheads , pimples , eruptions or the-
return of eczema and other skin trou-
bles.

¬

. Used as a shampoo it cleanses-
the scalp of crusts and scales , remov-
ing

¬

dandruff and promoting the growth-
of the hair. For red rough hands , Itch-
ing

¬

palms and painful finger ends ,

Cuticura Soap and Ointment achieve-
marvelous results , often in a single-
night. .

Man's Inhumanity.-
Mrs.

.
. Naggsby Oh , dear ! I feel per-

fectly
¬

miserable this morning-
.Naggsby

.

I'm glad to hear it , my

dear.Mrs.
. Naggsby What ! Do you mean-

to say you are glad that I am miserable ?
Naggsby Yes ; n woman , you know ,

is never happj unless she is miserable.-

"Dr.

.

. David Kennedy' * Favorite Remedy cured-
my wife of n terrible disease. With pleasure I testify-
to its marvelous efficacy. " J. Sweet , Albany. > . Y-

.More

.

Satisfactory.-
Dr.

.

. Cubebs Vi ell , what did that mis-

erable
¬

old quack accomplish whom you-

had after me ?

Mr. Enpeck Under his skillful treat-
ment

¬

my wife has entirely lost her voice-
.Had

.

you done as well there would have-
been no occasion for calling in another j

doctor.-

THE

.

NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW-
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER. j

My doctor tays it nets rently on the stomach , lircr |

and kidnejs and is a nlnasant l&xatiro. This drink ii-
made from herbs , ana is preonreil for use is easily as
6 a. It u called '.Lane3 Tea" o-

rLANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
AH drnjrjfists or by roail 25 ctn nd60cts. Buy it to I

* y. J.ane'n Family 3Icdicino THOTCH rl> e-
boweln earh dny. In order to ho henlthy this is-

n c gi T. Address , O. F. Woodward, Le Roy , K.V.

STOP, WOMAN ?
AND CONSIDER-

THE ALL-

IMPORTANT

-
FAC-

TThat in address-
ing

¬

Mrs. 1'ink-
ham

-
you are con-

iidingyour
-

private-
ills to a woman-
a woman whose experi-
ence

¬

with women's
diseases covers a great-
many years.-

You
.

can talk freely-
to a woman when it is-

revolting to relate-
your private trou-
bles

¬

to a man-
besides a man-
does not under-
stand

¬

simply be-

cause
¬

he is a man-
M a 11 y women-

suffer in silence and drift along front-
bad to worse , knowing1 full well that1-

ance , but a natural inodcht.y impels-
them to shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probably-
examinations of even their family-
physician. . It is unnecessary. Without-
money < > r price you can consult a wo-
man

¬

whose knowledge from actual-
perience is great.-
Mrs.

.

. Pinkham's Standing : Invitation ,

Women suffering from any form of-
female weaknessare invited to promptly-
communicate with Mrs. 1'inkhain , at-
Lynn. . Mass. All letters arc received,
opened , read and answered , by women-
only. . A woman can freely talk of her-
private illness to a woman , thus has-
been established the eternal confidence-
between Mrs. I'inkham and the women-
of America which has urvrr been-
broken. . Out of the vast, volume of-
experience which .she has to draw from ,
it is more than possible that , she baa-
gained the very knowledge tliut will-
help your case. She asks nothing in-
return excopt your good-will , and her-
advice lias relieved thousands. Surely-
any woman , rich or poor , is very foolish. ]

if she does not take advantage of ihis ;

generous offer of assistance.
If you are ill. don't hesitate to get-

bottle of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable* ,

Compound at once , and write Mrs. I'ink-
ham

-
, Lynn. Mass. , for special advice , i

When it medicine has been successful ]

in restoring to health so many womenj-
3'ou cannot well say. without trying it-xl
" 1 do not believe it, will help me. "

S3-J? & $3SHOES B&
'

W. L. Douglas S4.OO Gilt Edge Line-
cannot

/

be equalled atany price..-

Inly

.

. 61371.(

r WL.DOUGU13 MAKES AHD SELLS*
' MORE MEH'S &3.BO SHOES-

ANY OTHER MAtWFAOTVR&L
$1 fl fifin REWARD to anyone who can
$ IUjUUU disprove ihfs statamenf.-

W.

.

. L. Douglas 3.50 ohoes have by their ex-

cellent
¬

style , easy fitting , and superior wearing-
qualities , achieved the largest sale of any J3.SC-
shoe in the world. They are Just as good e-

those that cost you 5.00 to 7.00 the only-
difference Is the price. If I could take you into-
my factory at Brockton , Mass. , the largest id-
the world under one roof maklrg men's fin*
shoes , and show vou the care with which every ;

pair of Douglas shoos is made , you\vould rcallzw-
why W. L. Douglas 53.50 shoes are the bes9-
shoes produced in the world. i

If I could show you the difference between th ,

shoes made in my factory and those of ctbej-
makes , you would understandwhy Doualaj )

3.50 shoes cost more to make , why they how-
their shape , fit better , wear longer , and are oi-
greater Intrinsic value than any other 3.50
shoe on the market today.-
W.

.
L, Douglas Strong iKatls Shoes fw.-

Men
.

, $Z.BBf 2OO. Boys' School &
Brssa ShocG2.5O , $2, $1.75$1.0C-
AUTION. . Insist upon h.-ivinc W.L.T > ocgi-

las shoes. Tiko no suti.-ntiite. None cnuJao-
without his name :unl price stamped on bottom-

.VANTK
.

\ I > . A sluiedealer inevry town whero"-
W. . L. Douglas Slioc-i are not told. Full line of-
camples sent free for inspection upon rfijnest.-
Fasi.Color

.
Eyelets used; they will net wear brasey-

Vrito
,

\ for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles*

TT.I iDOUGl.AS , Urockton , Mas-

s.FOR

.

VQftgENtr-
oubled with ills peculiar to ._ . vtheir sex , used as a douche is amrvefoualy asc-
cessfnl.

-
. Thoroughly cleanses , kills disease gems '

stops discharges , heals inflammation and local
oreness.-
1'axtine

.
is in powder form to be dissolved in pore-

water , and is fir more cleansing , healing , eencicidai-
and economical tlian liquid antiseptics for all-

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES-
For sale at druggists , JiO cents a box-

.Trial
.

Eos and Book of Instructions Free.-

THE
.

n. PASTCN COMANY BCSIOM. MASO,

s. c. s. u. No. 3O1OO5CU-

RES WH K ALL ELSE FAILS-
.Best

.
Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso
In tlrac. ?old by druggist*.

g sPIM Te _ , ,
grm i. .1 * ! i inir > aj

Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear ,
FAMILY'S FAVORITE


